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INTRODUCTION 

I. On 17 January 2008, Joseph Nzirorcra filed a motion pursuant to Rules 73 and 54 of the 

Rules of Procedure and Evidence ("Rules") in whicJ1 he contends Thai he bas no case to 

answer on ten paragraphs of the lndicunent 1 On 31 January 2008, £douard Karemera filed a 

similar mot10n submitting that the ProsecuTion had failed to produce any evidence for IS 

paragtaphs of the Indictment.' The Prosecution opposes both motions, but concedes that iT 

has led no ev1dence on three paragraphs of the Indictment and accordingly seeks leave to 

withdraw them-' 

2. The Chamber notes that the rehef sought by those Defence Motions is closely 

connecTed to the reliefo;ought in the applications made by each Accused under Rule 9S biJ of 

the Rules for entry of judgement of acquinal on all count> charged in the Indictment 

Although the issues submitted in the applications on judgement of acquittal and "no e<~se !o 

answer" could have been addressed in a consolidated decision, the Chamber considers it more 

appropriate to issue separate decisions to simplify the articulation of its reasoning.' 

DELIBERATION 

3. Rule 98bis of the Rules confers upon the Chamber the power to enter a judgement of 

acquittal on any counts in the indictment where there is insufficient evidence to ;ustain a 

conviction. The dear wording of the Rule and the sellled jurisprudence implies that the 

jurisdiction is restricted to orders for judgment of acquittal on counts in the indictment, and 

not paragtaphs5 When considering Rule 98bi.< moTions, Chambers have in some instances 

found thaT there is sufficient ev1dence to srntain conviction on a count in the indictment yet, 

]O><J>h N>irom"a'S Mot\On for Finding of No <.:o.so 1<> Answe.. pursuan1 1o Ruto 73 of !he Rules of 
Pmc<dut< and Evideno:, r.led I 7January 2008; Joseph Nziror='< Rep!)" BrieE Molton f"' Find•ng of No Ca5e 
10 An<We<, fil<d 4 February 2008. 
1 Submission of Edouord Korem<m in RosprnS<: to lho Requoso of Joseph Nriwern f.noi!lod '"MOI•On for 
l"mdmg of No Case 10 Answer"", Hl<d 31 Januory 2008. 
' Prosecuoor·s Consolidated Response on No C"'e ro An!lwcr Issue, Hl<d 6 February 2008. 

Sec Prwocu10r v &iouard Kore,..ra. Mar!ri•u Ngrru"'fhll« and Jos•ph N<irorera. Ca>e No ICTR· 
9!..o\4·l ('" K"'""'"a ,, ai""), Oedsion on Oefenoe Motioos for /udgemen1 of Acquittal (TC). [9 March 200! 
' See for ""amp!<, Prtmcww" v. IJogruora cr a/., Ca:;e No 1Clll-98-41·T De<""'" on Motions r,, 
Judg<men1 of Acqu<lral (TC), 2 February 2005 para.&; Ptow:ulion v Rwamah.ba, Case No ICTR·98-44C·T, 
Oe<lSi<>n oo Defenoe Motoon for Jodgem"'t of AC<Juinal (TC). H Ocklber 2005, I"""· 8, Pro.s<euMn v 
M<MJnyi. c..,, No ICTR-2000-lM·T, Docisioo on Thorei,.e Muwnyi's Motion for Judg<mcno of Acquiltlll 
pursua111 ro Rule 98N• (l"C). 13 Ocoobo:r 2005. plll"il. 39. 



nonetheless, ruled that the accused should not l>e called upon to rebut certain allegalwns upon 

which a con-.ction could be based and for which no evtdence had l>een adduced' The 

Chamber consi<krs thar such rulings are consistent Wtlh Articles 19 and 20 of the StahL!e, 

which oblige the Chamber to guarantee a fair and expeditious trial with full respect of the 

rights of the accused, and by Rule 54 of the Rules which empowers the Chaml>er to make 

orders for the conduct of the trial. Such a decision has the effect of clarifying the case which 

the defence has to answer by eliminating allegations on which no convictions could l>e 

entered because there was no evidence adduced by the Prosecutor during the presentation of 

his case. 

4_ However, the ChamDer considers that the promotion of a fair trial does not require a 

paragraph by paragraph analysis of the indictment to eliminate any allegation on which 

evidence ltaS not been led, or to evaluate the quality of evidence that has Deen adduced. In 

any event, such an analysis is not appropriate to this case, where the indictment contains 

mter-dependent allegations describing a series of events whtch seeks to cumulatively 

establish a systematic, continuing criminal campaign. 

S. In the present ca<e, the Chaml:>er hat. already concluded in its Decision on the Accused 

re<juests for judgement of acquittal under Rule 98 bis that there is sufficient evidence to call 

on the Accused to answer each count m the Indictment. 

6. In his reply to Joseph Nzirorera's Motion, the Prosecution concedes that it failed to 

adduce evidence with regard to paragraphs 31 .2, 49 and 63.1 in the Indictment and applies to 

wtthdraw them. The Charnl>er accepts that no evidence was led on these paragraphs and 

makes the order accordingly 

7. Edo\Lllrd Karemera submits that he has no case to answer to paragraphs 5, 15, 18, 19 

and 20 of the Indictment for failure of the f'rosecution to have led evidence on those 

allegations. The ChamDer notes that those paragraphs contain a general description of tha 

Prosecution's theory as to the modes of participation and modes of responsibility of the 

crimes allegedly committed by the three Accused_ Those paragraphs must be read in 

conjunction with other paragraphs of the lndiclment to which evidence has been heard. 

Furthermore the ChamDer's conclusion as to the form of participation and liability of the 

accused in the crimes is a matter for the ChamDer to decide at the end of the trial when 

' Seo: fot o>oamplc, Pro><<Uior "Mpambwa, No_ tCTR-200t-65· T, &d<iO" <m /he &f<n= 's Mor10nfor 
JudgemeN of Acqw'tral (TC), l! October 200~. P"''- 7: Pr~>ecOilt>< > Zig;ra,.;rmo. Na !CTR·2001-73-T, 
D<erSJan on rhe Defence Motion Purs"""''" 93brS (TO 21 F<:bf1UII)'2007, para 29. P"»«ulor v Rukulllio, 
No. ICTR-200t-70· T, DeciSion"" De/ero:e Motwnjor Judg<mord of A<quU!al Pwsrw" to Rule 98 bis (TC), 22 
Moy 2007, J)<UOS 7-9: Pr<>«<"tor "Ndi'f<i!yimaN:><I ai, No ICTR-2000-S6·T. Decmon on D<j<n« Motio"' for 
Judg<meOU of Acqumal, (TC), 20 Mar<h 2007, ~""" to_ 



assessing the evtdence as a whole. In relatton to the remaining paragraplos under challenge.' 

Karemera's allegations are too genenc and general to warrant any further evaluation. 

Moreover, concerning the allegations set out at paragraphs 68, 69 and 80 of the Indictment, 

the Chamber has already indicated in its Rule 98bls decision that the Prosecutor has led 

sufficient evidence to call on the Accused to answer the counts to which these paragraphs 

relate. 

8_ In addition to the parag<aphs of the Indictment to which the Prosecution concedes that 

no evidence was led, Joseph Nzirorcra moves the Chamt>or to consider seven other 

paragraphs of the Indictment to which he would have no case to answer for faihue of the 

Prosecution to have adduced any evidence thereto. 

9. In conducting its review, the Chamber notes that many of the paragraphs which have 

been challenged by the Accused contain multiple allegations. The Chamber considers that, in 

cases where some evidence was led on part of a paragraph of the lndic!ment, a finding of no 

case to ansv.er on that paragraph would not be ju<tificd_ 

10. The Chamber also notes that some of the paragraphs challenged by Joseph Nzirorera 

are linked to other paragraphs in the Indictment on which evidence has been adduced. The 

Chamt.:r considers that in such cases, it will address this issue at the end of the case when 

considering the evidence as a whole. 

11. Relying upon those principles, the Chamber will address in tum the seven paragraphs 

Jdentified in Joseph Nzirorcra 's motion. 

Para32.2 Pusiog out ceremony 

12. Joseph Nzirore<a submits that whereas a number of Prosecution witnesses testified 

about the "swearing in" ceremony for Kajelijeli alleged in paragraph 53 of the Indictment, no 

witness gave evidence of the "passing out" ceremony in Mukingo commune alleged in 

paragraph 32.2. 

13. Witness ANU testified that he attended the swearing in ceremony for Kajelijeli, "'here 

Joseph Nzirorera addressed the crowd and that during this celebration there was a march-past 

by the Interuhamwe who had been selected. The Chamber does not consider that the pleading 

must be inle'1'reted to imply that both paragraphs refer to different events. Accordingly, the 

testimony of Wimess ANU could be considered in connection with the allegations in both 

paragraphs_ 

1 Ed<>uoo-<1 Kor<m""' rofo" to P""'gtaph< 24.2, 33.2, 37, 40, 4 I. S5, 64 2, 68, 69 and 80. 



Para 32.4 Ruhengeri Pacification Muting 

14 Joseph Nlirorera submits that the Prosecution rehed on a diary entry by Pauline 

Nyiramasuhuko (admitted as exhibit P·224) to support its allegation in paragraph 32.4 of the 

Indictment that he partic1pated in a pacification meeting in Ruhenger> on or al>out 6 May 

1994 and since it was not subjeet to cross-CI(antination it cannot be used as the basis of a 

conviction unless corroborated' 

15_ The Chamber consider< that there is no general rule requiring corrobonUinn for 

documentary evidence, and that the Prlic decision relied on by Nzirorera in his Motion is 

distinguishable, as it relates 10 convictions based solely or in a deeisive manner on the 

deposition of an individual whom the accused ha.d no oppo!lunity to examine' However, the 

presence or absence of corroboration or other supporting material may, subsequently, become 

relevant when the Chamber is considering whether there is proof beyond rea>nnable doubt, 

which is a mailer to be addressed considering the evidence of both Parties as a whole. 

Attendance of Acc~sed at Prljets meeting 

16. Joseph Nzirorera submits that the Prosecution led no evidence that he or his co

Accused panicipated in a meeting of prefers at the HOrd des Diplomate.< on 1 1 April 1994, as 

alleged in paragraph 40 of the Indictment. 

17. Paragraph 40 contains a number of allegations relevant to the overall case against the 

Accused, including their alleged participation in a joint criminal enterprise to commit the 

crimes for which they are charged. Some Pro,.,cution witnesses testified that they anended 

the meeting. They testified to its content, the presence of various members of the Interim 

Government and prejets, and the delivecy of security repons, as alleged in the lndtctment 10
• 

Prosecntion witnesses also gave evidence as to the presence of the Accused and their 

panicipation in activities at HOle/ des Diplomates on or around that date 11 Accordmgly, the 

Chami>er considers that evidence was led on this paragraph. 

Nziror<ra"' Reply Brief. pat"- 19. citing f'r=c"'"'" p,flc ., a/, Coso No. lT-04-74·AR73.6, ~""'" 
an Appoeal• Agamst D«ision Adm,uing TOlll8cri"' of Jadr.ru.o Prlic's Questioning into Evidenoe (TC), 21 
Novembu 2007. para 59 (><e). 
' Pnl«c•w v_ Pr#c e1 a/, c ... No_ IT-04-74·AR7J6. Decision on Appeals Agai"'t ~is•oo 
Adrhlt!Lng Ttansonpt of Jadranko Prhc's Qu<otH;ning imo Evid= (AC). 2J Novemb<::r 2007. 
" Wotftess f(H, f_ 9 Novembet 2006 PP- ll·U; Win=> Q!IG T_ !9 July 2007 PP- 27· 29; hh1bit D. 
NZlJ odmi~od HJ/lM-OO_j 
11 ln regard 10 IJ>e proosenoe and activities of toe ao=ed at the Uolei D<s Diplo"""" on or about !0 April 
19"14 '"" p:oragraph l8 of the lndic1ment and the following trialtnmscrip!5 Witftess G, T_ 11 October 200~ PP-
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Paras 50 and 59 Kabu~a Me<:tin~ in GC.enyi and Fund RaisinG Meetings tn G><enyi 

I R. Joseph Nzirorera contends tllatthe Prosecution led no evidence concerning parag.aph 

SO of the Indictment, in which it was alleged that Felicicn Kabuga organized a rneetmg in 

Gisenyi on 25 April 1994 to create a Fonds de Defense NaHOnale. He also contends that the 

Prosecution led no evidence on the Accused's participation in Hutu Power fundraising 

meetings in Gisenyi, ru; alleged in paragraph 59 of the Indictment. 

19. Both of these paragraphs allege fundralSing to support militia attacks against the T utst 

population in Gisenyi. Whilst no evidence was adduced on some of the allegations in tltese 

parngraphs, the Chamber recalls that evidence was led concemmg a fund raismg meeting at 

the "Palais MRND" in Gisenyi on 20 June 1994, at which 7 million francs was collected to 

suppon the army_" Futther evaluatmn of the quality of the Prosecution evidence to prove the 

allegations set out in paragraphs 50 and 59 of the Indictment is premature and unwarranted at 

this stage. 

Para 62.11 Telepboae calls by Nzirorera 

20. Joseph Nzirorera contends that no evidence has been led that he made telephone calls to 

the Mukingo commune office or sous-pn!fecmre office in Busengo as al!eged under 

paragraph 62.11 of the Indictment_ 

21. Mukingo and Busengo are in the Ruhengeri prefecture_ Paragraphs 62.1 to 62.12 make 

inter-dependent allegations on a series of events describing a systematic, continumg 

campaign against the Tutsi in Ruhengeri prefecture by Joseph Nzirotera The Chamber 

recalls that evidence was led on amcks against and killings of Tutsi in Ruhengeril3, and 

considers that it would be inappropriate to isolate paragraph 62.11 at this stage of the 

proceedings. 

Para 6l.U Nziroren1. respousibllll:y for Court of Appeals attack 

22. Joseph Nzirorera contends that it cannot be established from the testimony of the two 

Prosecution witnesses who gave evidence concerning paragraph 62 12 of the Indictment that 

%-57, lR October 200S pp. 28-ll, 35-36 MdlS 0ctQbu2005 pp. 44-46; w;roe>s T, T. JQ Mal· 20% p 14 Se<: 
also hw;ay w'""'"'"'- Witn= HH T. 9 Nuvomber ~006 p 14, WiLncss ALG. T 2 November 2006 PP- 64-6&; 
Witn= UB, T. 27 Februory 20061'P 43-44. 57. 
" Wo1noss XBM, T. 4 July 2006w. 5-6. 
" Se< fot example, Witnes• GAY. T_ 4 Oc<obo::r 2007 pp. 43--47; Wilnos< GIJU, l- 4 llocember 2006 pp 
22· 27, Wolnes< ANU, r 1l June 2007J>P )4-Jl; Witr=< UB, T. 2:! Fcbn.wy "W06 p JS; w;rn<« ANI], T ll 
June 2007 p. 21 md T. 18 June 2007 PP- 41--46; Wotncs.> (;Bll, "[_ 4 Oa:<mb<r 2006 p. 38. 

------------------------
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he, among others, gave orders to attack the Ruhengeri Court of Appeal, that he knew of the 

anack either before or afterwards, and that he failed to prevent the attack or punish the 

Mukingo Tnterahamwe for it. 

23. Paragraph 62.12 is part of the cumulative allegations on attach 1n Ruhengeri described 

from paragraphs 62.1 to 62.12 of the Tndtctment. For the same reasons as discussed above, it 

would be inappropriate to isolate, at this stage of the proceedings, that paragraph from the 

other paragraphs describing the "'hole event 

FOR THE ABOVE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

I. GRANTS in part Joseph Nzirorera"s Motion; 

II. DENIES Edouard Karemera's Motion in its entirety, 

111. ORDERS the Pro..,cution to amend the Indictment in order to remove paragraphs 

31.2, 49, and 63.1 to which no evidence was led. 

Arusha, 19 March 2008, done in English 

Dennis c_ M_ Byron 
Presiding Judge 

~ ~/~ 
Gberdao Gm;mve am 

Judge 




